The PIN/FIN CHALLENGE

$

a wealth physical

for a healthy financial life

Overview
When’s the last time you had a financial physical? Do you
see a doctor once a year to make sure you are maintaining your
physical health? Why not check in on your financial health?
The PIN/FIN Challenge is something you can do annually to set
goals and increase your overall financial awareness.
Why?
1) Affirm how much
money you’ve made
in your lifetime, and
how much you are
making now.
2) Clarify how you
are spending your
money now.
3) Confirm how
much money you’ve
saved for your future
self to spend.
4) Grow your confidence by making small changes today that lead to a brighter and
healthier financial future.
How?
Watch the CALM Video Series. www.niofe.org
Or work with the guide that provided you this information.
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PIN/FIN Outline:
PIN - Personal Independence Now it looks at your wealth through a lens
of net wealth and spending today.
FIN - Financial Independence Number - simulates your net wealth and
spending in the future.

PIN/FIN - Steps:
1) Explore your annual life time earnings against your current
pre-tax and after-tax income to identify your true hourly wage.
2) Review your expenses to get a
clear understanding of where you
spend your monthly income, and
what’s left over each month.
3) Summarize your assets and liabilities to clarify the total ‘wealth’ you’ve
managed to build over your lifetime of
working thus far.
4) View your ‘Net Worth’ financially
as it comes to life on a single page, in
a personal
financial statement and see the number of months you could live without
income.
5) Simulate the income you want at
in the future, and compare it with you
are likely to accumulate based on
your progress thus far.

